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[ Snowshoe Hare, January 27, 2024 ]

Winter Trails are open December 15th to April 15th
(dependent on snow)

The Keweenaw Mountain Lodge has multiple snowshoe routes on our
property.  The  trails  are  a  mix  of  open  areas  and  forested
terrain and offer views of Brockway Mountain and Lake Superior. 
You can bring your own snowshoes, or rent a pair at the Lodge.

A  winter  trail  pass  and  a  signed  and  initialed  waiver  is
required for usage of the winter trails. 

[ View Info about the Winter Trail Pass & Waiver ]

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/snowshoe-hare/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/winter-trail-area-pass/


The Adventurer Snowshoe Route winds through the woods and across
open areas.

Snowshoe  Rentals 
[ View Info about the Winter Trail Pass & Waiver ]

Adventurer Snowshoe Route
The  Adventurer  Snowshoe  Route  is  great  for  the  first  time
snowshoer and families looking for a fun adventure. The route is
conveniently located right outside the cabins and is a mix of
wooded  terrain  and  open  spaces.  Along  the  trail  you  will
discover geologic formations, historic architecture and scenic
views.  Our team packs this route after every fresh snow. Check
our Winter Trail Condition page for updates.

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snow-shoeing/snowshoe-rentals/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/winter-trail-area-pass/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/winter-activities/winter-trail-conditions/


[ Click on image above to view / download a PDF version of the
map ]

View current trail conditions and the webcams at the Lodge.

Explorer Snowshoe Route
The Explorer Snowshoe Route explores the Garden Brook watershed
and offers a more remote experience away from the Lodge. Along
the  route  snowshoers  will  discover  views  of  the  Brockway
Mountain ridge line, a cedar forest and some large white pines
along the valley floor. There are many bridges that add an
adventuresome element to this hike. We only pack this trail once
in a while to let users have a fresh snow experience after a
winter storm.

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/KML-Winter-Trails-Map-20230304.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/KML-Winter-Trails-Map-20230304.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/KML-Winter-Trails-Map-20230304.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/winter-activities/winter-trail-conditions/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/about/webcams/#webcams


[ Click on image above to view / download a PDF version of the
map ]

KML Team member Amy O explores the Explorer Snowshoe Route on
January 21, 2024

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Explorer-20230218.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Explorer-20230218.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Explorer-20230218.pdf


Trekker Snowshoe Route
The  Trekker  Snowshoe  Route  takes  off  from  the  Adventurer
Snowshoe Route, providing you the opportunity to walk below
cliff faces and along the top of ridge lines. This route offers
snowshoers a wilderness feel with views of Lake Manganese, East
Bluff, and the Keweenaw Ridge. There is a chance you could see
wildlife or their tracks. As with the Explorer Snowshoe Route,
we only pack this trail once in a while to let users have a
fresh snow experience after a winter storm.

[ Click on image above to view / download a PDF version of the
map ]

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Trekker-20230218.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Trekker-20230218.pdf
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/KML-Snowshoe-Route-Trekker-20230218.pdf


KML Team member Amy O explores the Trekker Snowshoe Route on
January 21, 2024

Snowshoe Hare Event
The Snowshoe Hare at the Keweenaw Mountain Lodge is an event celebrating
snowshoeing in the Keweenaw. The event’s focus is on education through
guided and interpretative snowshoe hikes and inside presentations.

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/snowshoe-hare/


Moonlit Snowshoe Hikes
Every month during the winter the OAC team leads guided Moonlit Snowshoe
Hikes. These hikes are on or near the full moon. 

https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/snowshoe-hare/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/moonlit-snowshoe-hikes/
https://keweenawmountainlodge.com/activities/snowshoeing/moonlit-snowshoe-hikes/




 







The conglomerate cliffs along the Adventurer Snowshoe Route

 


